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Bringing together the people of the Springfield Ski Club

Happy Hour

Fox Run

February 2nd

old lux

Thursday, February 16
5:00 PM-?
Ski club members get 15% off their checks.
(10 drafts on tap for the beer lovers)
1130 W Legacy Pointe Drive

Dining Out

1900 S. 15th Street
COCKTAILS @ 5:30 | DINNER @ 6:00
The only rule in place to join the dining out group is
to make your reservation on Wed. prior to the event.

The dining out group meets on the first Thursday of each month. E-mail
or call Jack & Virgene Fair @ akafair@aol.com, or 217/341-2590 for your
reservation by Wednesday before the Thursday of the event.

DAY TRIPS DAY TRIPS DAY TRIPS DAY TRIPS DAY TRIPS DAY TRIPS
Jennifer Shrake | vpdaytrips@springfieldskiclub.org

Monticello • Saturday, July 1, 2017
Trip Leader: Needed • Price: TBA
Estimated departure 10:00AM & returning 7:00PM

Cubs vs Cardinal
Saturday, May 13th, 2017
Price: TBA
Trip Leader : Joe O’Beirne
THIS WILL BE A
SOLD OUT GAME!

Join us for a fun day
in Monticello, Illinois.
We will start the day
off with tour of the
Allerton Mansion:
followed by an
included luncheon in
the mansion. Then our tour guide will take us on a walking
tour of the elegant gardens in Allerton Park.
After this adventure, we will then journey to the Monticello
Train Museum and board the vintage train for a trip to
downtown Monticello.
To top off the day, we will walk to
the new downtown Monarch
Brewing Company. This new craft
beer company will be opening in March. We will be one of the first
groups making reservations and sampling their product. The beer will
not be included in the trip price.
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The Dining Out Group always meets the 1st Thurs of each month - akafair@aol.com
Springfield Ski Club Board meets every 2nd Thursday of the month
The SSC Happy Hour is ALWAYS the 3rd Thurs of the month
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MESSAGE FROM THE MEMBERSHIP VP
We are now offering a “special membership signup”, and it will continue
until the signup party on April 23, 2017! If a NEW MEMBER wishes to join
the club during this period, their membership dues of $40 for an individual,
or $50 for a family will extend their membership until April 30, 2018!
This great deal is limited to new members only. So tell your friends, coworkers, or anyone you have heard talk about joining the club!
If you have any questions or to get an application, please contact Terri Marbold, VP for Membership at terri.marbold@yahoo.com or (217) 741-7734.

The Nominating Committee is starting to prepare for next year.
If you are a new member, joining the Ski Club Board is one way to
get to know people.
If you have been a member for many years, consider volunteering
to give back to the club.
We have many openings for next year, and I’d love to hear from you.
Please email Cheri Brueggemann Sloat at csloat51@gmail.com or
text 847-902-1698.
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
I am writing this during the ski trip to Winter Park.
We have had a wonderful week of skiing with bluebird skies and small crowds. While Winter Park is
not the largest ski resort in the country, there is
plenty here to keep everyone busy. Not only is the
skiing great, but the town offers tubing, dogsledding, snowmobiling, and Snowcat tours. The prices are fairly reasonable here and the staff are very
friendly.
I am most proud of our group of skiers, not only
their skiing ability, but mostly their pleasant dispositions and roll-with-the-punches attitudes.
We had members flying from Atlanta, Milwaukee,
St. Louis, and the main group coming from Springfield. Despite "Ice Storm 2017" that postponed the
main group's arrival, we all got together within four
hours of our original estimated arrival and everyone was happy to be there. The positive attitudes
made the day go better for everyone.

P

Way to go Springfield skiiers!
Christa McLaren-Morris

February Birthdays
Gail Hunter................................. 1
Melissa Dannenberger	������������� 1
Garrett Johnson......................... 2
Richard R. Williams.................. 3
Jeffry Fuhrmann........................ 5
Sue Foard.................................... 5
Debra Walls................................ 7
Kelly Costello............................. 7
Kathy Handy.............................. 7
Daniel Stefancic......................... 7
Michelle Rowe............................ 8
Shirley Lilly................................ 9
Anne King.................................. 9
Michael Joyce............................ 10
Jan Joyce..................................... 10
Mary Mucciante........................ 11
Sandy Goodner......................... 12
Kimberly A. Reece.................... 12
Robert Jacobs............................ 12
Kent Trexler............................... 12
Julie Hubbard............................ 12
Dinah Willard........................... 13
Lynn Bierma.............................. 13
Cristopher David Hoover	������� 13
Lindsay S. Hahn........................ 14

Brenda Stimac..........................14
Michael Sherman.....................15
David Scoville..........................17
Deb Philo..................................18
Geri Zamco..............................18
Michael Blair............................20
Phillip Broccardo.....................20
Pam Walters.............................20
Julie Carter...............................21
Norma Brantley.......................22
RoyceAnne Scoville.................22
John Hawkins...........................22
Patti Baird.................................22
Andrea Trexler.........................22
Karen L. Kuhar.........................23
Bob Alexander.........................24
David R. Young........................25
Karen O'Beirne........................25
Nicholas J. Cianferri (2002)	������25
Kristi Katcher...........................25
Karen Fuhrmann.....................27
Jake Rettberg............................27
Diane Urbanckas.....................27
Sarah Fair..................................27
Lynnette Edwards....................28

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Help needed, five to come out on February twelve,
Serve breakfast at the KC is were we will dwelve.
SpeciaL Olympics is the cause that needs our fine group,
Just help in the morning and you'll be in the loop.
We had one of our best Decembers,
With the help of our members!
Our Salvation Army bells rang,
Mini O'Bierne store was a bang.
Our Trivia night happened, with no rain or ice,
We filled twenty-five tables, darn that was nice.
Our emcees, our judges, and thank you DJ Jon,
Desk workers, thank you for a job well done.
Misty, and Karen, Lindsay and Jan,
You now know that I am your number one fan!
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Beth, Chris, Diane, Cathy & Wayne,
You old rascals kept me from being insane.
Kathy, Terri, Becca, Joan and Dave Cation,
I am relaxed, thank you, time for vacation.
To Asbury, we thank you, for all that you do,
Soon, we'll give you, a check that starts with a two.
And thanks to our winners, who gave their dough back
To help a great cause, with some funds that they lack.
My poem is over, this was just a roll of the dice,
And it was I, old Rick, that wrote the questions on mice!
Thank to all that helped and attended our trivia night,
You are wonderful people, and just plain out of sight!
		Rick Griminger
		

Community Service Poet
FEB 2017

DECEMBER 8 to 13, 2016

VAIL SKI TRIP

A cold windy morning greeted the
17 ski-trippers who met the bus in
Springfield. After the usual welcomes
and rechecking to make sure that everyone was there, the travelers were
told to make sure they had everything
they needed from their cars. They
were assured that if they forgot something not to worry because it would
be there when they got back. After
riding one block, one of us realized
his pills had been left behind. So back
we went to retrieve them.
Sweet rolls helped occupy us on the
uneventful trip to the St. Louis airport. After checking in, our traveler
was so proud of his pills he decided
to spread them on the floor near the
counter so everyone could admire
them. Of course it was his wife’s fault
for not closing the case properly. By-

ron Nesbitt joined us at the airport to
bring our total to 18.
In Denver Justin Long (Diane’s son)
and Craig Johnson (Cindy’s brother)
joined us to bring our total to 20. We
followed our usual ritual of having the
bus stop at King Super for food and
Apple Jacks for liquid refreshments.
About 40 miles from Vail it started
snowing heavily. Our bus slowed
down and put chains on tires without
stopping. We drove without any problems until we got to the Antlers. Our
bus was too tall to fit under the arched
entrance into the courtyard. With
the help of the Antlers’ staff, the bus
driver, and members of our group, we
moved luggage and groceries into the
reception area.
Everyone liked their condos at the
Antlers, even if the second bedroom
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put two adults in close proximity
without much storage room. What we
especially liked was the short walk
to the Lionshead gondola, where the
Antlers’ “ski valet” would have our
skis waiting slopeside every day. After skiing, we would leave them in the
same location and they would magically return to our ski lockers at the
Antlers.
Luckily it had snowed 18 inches during the week prior to our arrival, because there had been very little snow
before that. Snow fell the day we arrived and continued all the next day.
Pushing all that snow on skis was
hard on the legs, so a stop at the hot
tub was eagerly anticipated. Pat Chesley looked out his condo window and
saw a hot tub. The fact that it had 3
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5)
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4)

hotties in bikinis played no factor in
his going to that hot tub. However, it
may have been a major factor in his
decision to stay there even when no
one from the club showed up. The
reason for that was that the hot tub
belonged to the Marriott and not the
Antlers.

the condos or wander around town instead of waiting at the airport. Luckily
these travelers had a great ability to stay
flexible and enjoy their newfound time
in Vail.
The leaders bribed the group with choc-

olate to pose for a group picture at
the airport. Byron volunteered to be
bumped so he said goodbye to us in
Denver. The rest of us had a smooth
ride to St. Louis, claimed our bags,
and our bus got us back to Springfield
before midnight. What a great trip!

At the Antlers hot tub, Garrett Johnson mistakenly picked up the wrong
room key. Luckily his wife Jan had
hers. Garrett showered and changed
clothes and then went back to the hot
tub to return the key.
The next 3 days of skiing were great.
No one was hurt except for his or her
pride. In one incident a skier fell and
(true to his childhood nickname of
“Butts”) slid down on his you-knowwhat to the bottom of the slope. Another snafu: One day Garrett took Tim
Cravens’ skis from the rack and took
the gondola up. He eventually realized his mistake and rode the gondola
down to exchange the skis for his.
Some of our group, including Roger
Schnelten, Diane Long and Cindy
Johnson, felt under the weather but
made the most of the Vail experience.
The last night we had a pizza party
in the group leaders’ condo. Everyone
enjoyed Chas Blythe playing his guitar before dinner. The pizza delivery
guy showed up right on time except
that two of the pizzas he brought were
plain cheese instead of the meaty “everything” variety we had ordered. Local Joe’s made two fresh everything
pizzas and delivered them later. The
free cheese pizzas became breakfast
and lunch the next day.
The bus company provided the wrong
time for our departure. We were ready
two hours early, and we got to stay in
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EUROPEAN TRIP TO IRELAND

March 17-30, 2017

TRIP PRICE: $2,750/person based on between 30 and
42 participants. The price goes down if we book closer
to 42. 42 is the maximum we can book. 8 single supplements available – $500 added to the price of the trip

CANCELLATION FEE:
$325 Prior to December 17, but
increases thereafter according to
the Trip Brochure.

CANCELLATION DATE: 9/16/2016

TRIP LEADER: David Sloat

Embark on an Irish adventure with your
Springfield Ski Club friends on St. Patrick’s Day! Our trip will begin in Dublin
with stopovers in Kilkenny, Cork, Killarney and Galway. We will explore the rich
Irish history, learn about Irish sheep farming and have a traditional lunch with a local family. We will visit sites such as the
Guinness Storehouse, Kilkenny Castle and
its gardens, the Waterford Crystal Factory,
Blarney Castle, Killarney National Park,
the Cliffs of Moher, the Ring of Kerry and
the Burren.
Learn the technique behind pouring a perfect glass of Guinness, witness a glassblowing demonstration, see Ireland’s finest
Border Collies in action and visit with the

Avoca Handweavers. While in Cork, visit
the seaport of Cobh (pronounced Cove)
from which many Irish emigrated during
the Potato Famine. It was also the port of
call for luxury ships such as The Titanic
and Lusitania.
After kissing the Blarney Stone and receiving the gift of gab, visit Killarney, one of
Springfield’s Sister Cities. This stop will
include a jaunting car ride through the
Killarney National Park and a visit to the
Kenmare Estate. While there we will have
the option of a free day in Killarney or a
visit to the Dingle Peninsula (extra fee).
Another included day trip from Killarney
is a drive through the Ring of Kerry which
traces the coastline of the Iveragh Penin-

sula, offers breathtaking views and goes
through the picturesque villages of Sneem
and Ladies View.
We’ll take guided walking tours in Galway,
Cobh and Kilkenny and will have time to
explore many cities on our own. Our final
stop will be in Galway where we can spend
a leisure day on our own or take an optional tour through the Connemara region
of Galway and visit the Kylemore Abbey
(extra fee).
After our 14-day trip, you’ll be in love
with the beauty of the Emerald Isle and the
charm of its people. Be prepared to want
to return!

WHAT'S INCLUDED:
• Bus transportation to and from O’Hare
• Air transportation to Dublin – arrive on March 18
• Two nights in Dublin at Ballsbridge Hotel
• Two nights in Kilkenny at Pembroke Hotel (4 star)
• Two nights in Cork at Kingsley Hotel (4 star)
• Three nights in Killarney at Killarney Towers (4 star and Killarney is Springfield’s sister city)
• Three nights in Galway at Ardilaun Hotel
• Actual hotels may change based on availability
• Air transportation from Shannon Airport on March 30
• Airport transfers, government taxes, fees, airline fuel surcharges included but subject to change
• Dedicated Program Director and local tour guides
• 21 meals: 12 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 6 dinners
• Gratuities for local guides, drivers and luggage porters (one piece of luggage per person)
This trip is limited to the first 42 people who sign up! A wait list will be available for those signing up after the maximum number of participants is reached.
Trip insurance is available from Grand Circle Travels at $350 but you can use other insurers as well.
Note that passports have to be valid for 6 months after the return date. If your passport expires before Sept. 30, 2017, get it renewed ASAP.
The final payment may be adjusted up or down depending on other fees or costs that may apply including those from the tour company or from the Springfield Ski Club.
Refunds or additional payment may be issued (required) if payment in full is received prior to the adjustment. Cutoff date is September 16, 2016, with a processing fee of
$25.00. All trips are priced double occupancy. Single supplements are available.
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Crazy Shopping with Jennifer in Chicago
Our train arrived promptly

at Amtrak 6:32AM.
Our engineer was very polite and stopped a few times for
other trains to pass, therefore we arrived a bit late in Chicago. Our group broke up into several smaller groups. Jennifer and Mike went off to celebrate her birthday. Others
went to museums, shopping, tea or participated in different
adventures.
Those that were brave, followed me and my crazy ideas
for an adventure day in Chicago. My
group taxied our way to Water Tower for a brief shopping trip. We had
lunch reservations at the Signature
Room in the Hancock building. The
view was breathtaking and the lunch
was delightful.
We had to use the restrooms because
of course one of the best views of the city is from the ladies
bathroom.
After this we walked down the Magnificent Mile and made
several stops along the way.
The lake front wind made
our journey very cold so I
decided we needed to take
a cab to Macy’s aka former
Marshall Fields. I wanted
everyone to see the decorated animated windows and
the gorgeous tree in the Walnut Room. After this we walked to the Christkindlmarket
to enjoy the hot wine and German items for sale. The cold
weather made our stay there quite short. We needed to seek
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warmth in the shopping mall across the street.
On our way back to the train station, we needed to stop
in Walgreens to warm up. My foggy glasses did not immediately recognize that the Bloechles and Walters were
warming up in the store as well. We
continued our walk to the train station. Adams Street across the river
was completely closed. Of course,
my instructions to the group was to
take Adams to the train station, it was
open to pedestrians last September.
Union Station was being remodeled
and I was told we needed to be there
one hour prior to our departure. There was no long security line, like in September so we all arrived with plenty of
time to board the train.
The nice thing about being a group is that we get to board
first. Our ride home was
pleasant without many stops,
a few members in our group
may not remember our ride
home, they were warming
with Fireball to drink.
Only two people got lost.
She called me. My Chicago expert, Karen O’Beirne knew
exactly where she was. The other lost party didn’t answer
his phone but did find his way to the train station.
Other than the cold weather, Chicago is so beautiful to visit
at Christmas time. I love to do this every year!
Jennifer Shrake
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